TIGHES HILL PUBLIC SCHOOL
P&C ASSOCIATION

MINUTES

16th June 2014

Attendance: Tony Selwood, Mary Crump, Sarah Nash, Tai Bawden, Sam Rutherford, Kaylene Hanwright, Ben Collis, Anita Watts, Ali Raine, Monique Cooper, Hayley Petersen, Ashley Sneddon, Hansi Hoye, Ben Coker, Naomi Isaacs, David Ryan, Tess Lieberman, Gabrielle Prater

Apologies: Glynn Thomas, Natalie Thomas, Lisa Fisher, Ingrid Moon, Justin Moon

1. Confirmation of minutes of previous meeting- Monique Cooper. Seconded Sarah Nash

2. Principals Report- attached

3. Presidents Report
   - School meal day 113 orders were taken. Profit was around $450.
   - Grant opportunity- Community Building Partnership- NSW Government Grant. Kristen Tola has volunteered to write a grant application. Hudson Bawden can also assist.
     ACTION- Sarah will liaise with Kristen and Hudson re writing grant
   - David Ryan will find out more about conditions of the grant and email Sarah.

4. Actions arising
   - Tamburlaine wine drive can happen without wine tasting. Forms have been provided.
     ACTION- Sarah will distribute forms at the movie day and in newsletter next term

5. Finance
   - Treasurers report- tabled
   - Accounts for payment- tabled

6. P and C Initiatives
   a/ Canteen Committee
      - great day at the sports carnival

   b/ Fundraising Committee
      - Movie Day – Raffle will be run. Lucky door prizes organised. Next fundraising meeting Monday 21st July at 6.30 pm. Well done to Ali.

   c/ Garden and sustainability Committee
      - Garden club has been run once in the school garden. Plans to have this as an ongoing club. Environment committee meetings are on Monday of week 2 and week 7.
- Garden working bee on the weekend was successful
- Discussion regarding a scooter shed. Best place likely to be near the canteen wall

**ACTION**- Tony will ask staff for input regarding a scooter shed and best location for it.

**d/ Playground**

**i/ New playground**

- thanks to the playground committee for organising such great options
- Ben and Monique are awesome!
- 3 options put forward (Forpark Australia, Play by Design, Round 2 Timber) with 3 options for softfall (rubber, bark, bark with planter boxes by Round 2 Timber)
- playground design- 10 votes for Forpark Australia, 0 votes for Play By Design, 3 votes for Round 2 timber
- Tony raised issue of timing of completing of work especially if it is dependent on volunteer labour.
- Discussion regarding timing of building of playground.

**ACTION**- vote is for Forpark Australia design with bark and timber edging
- Ben will check with Forpark regarding possibility of using Justin’s timber for edging.
- If it is not possible to use Justin’s timber, then preference will be for Forpark to supply and install bark and timber edging with Justin to add planter boxes at a later date if possible.
- For further discussion at next meeting.

**li/ old playground.** Old flying fox rail will be lowered this week whether permitting.

**e/ 2014 fete –update**

- Deposit paid for rides
- KindaKapers have paid 50 % of the their sponsorship of the rides.

7. **General Business**

**a/ school band**

- Glen Haug has done a brilliant job with the school band. Glen is not available next term.
- Discussion regarding moving forward with the band.
- Tony is open to the option of employing a band teacher with students to pay band fees
- issue raised that we have instruments in the cupboard which are not being used at present. These could be hired out to Tighes Hill students.

**ACTION**- Tony will provide a list of current instruments
- Anita will find out average price for hiring instruments
-Parents will ask contacts to see if there is any interest in a community member volunteering as a band teacher

b/ Orica grant available- Hudson is happy to write an application if P and C are happy to go ahead with the grant application. Closing date is September. ACTION- to be tabled and voted on at next meeting

Meeting Close: 8.25pm

Next meeting: Monday 28\textsuperscript{th} July 2014 (week 3 term 3)